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Objectives

• Knowledge exchange and engagement
• Connecting health worker migration with broader picture
• Examine promising policy and practice
• Share experiences
• Agree next steps “to respond to the expressed needs of the participants”
Key emerging themes

• Co-operation underpinning different modalities-partnerships/inter-sectoral; bilaterals, MRA’s

• Outcomes focus- mutuality…..costs,benefits [for whom?, for all?..triple win....]

• Dynamic situation- maintain relevance. Measurement and monitoring: data disaggregation; temporary....long term; sustainability; technology support; definition of “workforce”/ of “shortages”

• Emphasis on equality, effectiveness, ethics..decent work....gender.....rights and responsibilities...integration of workers...
Next steps....


• Code: a living instrument-relevance: Link to Compact

• Finalise objectives and methods: Capture/ update/ deepen/ expand/ share knowledge (dynamic situation)(technology enabled)

• Focus on effectiveness: more specificity in definitions, data, and monitoring; more systematisation in focus on impact and outcomes: real case studies/ labour market analysis/ policy dialogue.
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